Futures wheel on
Coronavirus
epidemics longer
term consequences

Increased and
widespread maturation
of digital and virtual
ways of working

(work i progress v 0,1 please add and refine!)

First order
effects

Second
order effects

Will old medical R&D
methods compete or
be considered slow
and obsolete?

Digital tech like AI
and simulation will
excel and quickly
produce results

Pragmatic research
collaboration driven by
need opens up new
ways to do research

Uncertain/
possible
effects

Restructuring of
work and school
activities →
teleconferencing and
MOOCs thrive

Emerging
new bottom-up
technologies for
emergency
management - new
modules for e g
Ushaidi?

Deserted places in
cities

People are staying
home - reading,
watching movies or
playing (video)games
etc…

Coronavirus
#COVID2019
outbreak

Altered public
behaviour avoiding crowded
places and public
transportation

Increased levels of
psychiatric challenges
- due to increased
public uncertainty

Emerging new
”stable” financial and
investment patterns
based on
uncertainty?

Increased levels of
”darwinian”
bankruptcies

Decreased CO2 and
other pollution levels

Decreased revenues
with disruption in
supply chains
Stockmarket effects changing financial
patterns

Challenges
to medical
organisations,
resources,
equipments,
supplies and
people

Challenges to local,
regional, national and
international
emergency systems

Fall of weak political
leaders?
Information
overload and
misinformation
chaos

Increased local
crime rates?
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Increased focus
on independence on
global supply chains
and people → local
and automated
production

Shutdown of
schools, companies
and institutions
Focus on R&D
- huge need for
data collection,
analysis and new
knowledge to meet
challenges

Third order
effects

Increased nativity?

Digitally based
platform companies
will increase their
growth and relative
position

Increased risks of
panic and irrational
behaviour based on
emotions

Risks of hoarding,
rise of black markets
and opening up to
organized crime
operations?

Domestic
challenges to trust in
local or national
institutions and
systems

Increased risk of
terrorism and political
hijacking of chaotic
situation

International
relations and trust is
challenged →
increased or
decreased
fragmentation?

Increased domestic
social unrest - and
challenges to
democracy?

